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High-Power Actuation from Molecular Photoswitches in Enantiomer-
ically Paired Soft Springs
Sarah J. Aßhoff, Federico Lancia, Supitchaya Iamsaard, Benjamin Matt, Tibor Kudernac,
Stephen P. Fletcher,* and Nathalie Katsonis*
Abstract: Motion in plants often relies on dynamic helical
systems as seen in coiling tendrils, spasmoneme springs, and the
opening of chiral seedpods. Developing nanotechnology that
would allow molecular-level phenomena to drive such move-
ments in artificial systems remains a scientific challenge.
Herein, we describe a soft device that uses nanoscale informa-
tion to mimic seedpod opening. The system exploits a funda-
mental mechanism of stimuli-responsive deformation in plants,
namely that inflexible elements with specific orientations are
integrated into a stimuli-responsive matrix. The device is
operated by isomerization of a light-responsive molecular
switch that drives the twisting of strips of liquid-crystal
elastomers. The strips twist in opposite directions and work
against each other until the pod pops open from stress. This
mechanism allows the photoisomerization of molecular
switches to stimulate rapid shape changes at the macroscale
and thus to maximize actuation power.
Designing shape-morphing materials has become a major
scientific challenge, with implications ranging from soft
robotics[1–3] to realizing the full potential of artificial molec-
ular machines.[4–8] The variety of movements seen in the plant
and animal kingdoms have provided inspiration for the
engineering of soft robots of all kinds,[9–14] and in particular,
the realization that plant mechanics often rely on dynamic
helical systems[15–19] has motivated the development of
a variety of chiral actuators where molecules were used
either as active transducers of energy[11,13, 20, 21] or as relays for
humidity or temperature changes.[22–25] These soft actuators
have demonstrated reversible shape transformation, work,
and motility,[26] but the response speed and power produced
remain moderate, mainly owing to the lack of mechanisms to
drive non-linear actuation.[27] In photosalient crystals, small
events are amplified into a large and dramatic mechanical
function.[28–31] Herein, we describe a micropatterned liquid-
crystal elastomer that accumulates nanoscale deformation,
and converts it into rapid movement across length scales. The
device mimics seedpod opening by exploiting a fundamental
mechanism of stimuli-responsive deformation in plants, namely
that flexible and inflexible elements with specific orientations
are integrated into the same matrix. Operation is initiated by
photochemical isomerization, which drives the opening of two
paired polymer strips composing a pod. The handedness of
each chiral strip is entirely encoded during microfabrication
so that no chiral molecules are required, and the two strips
twist in opposite directions until the pod pops open.
Evolution has resulted in plants with slow and continuous
molecular-based motion and in strategies for fast and power-
ful movement as well.[16] For example, in many vetches and in
the awns of wild oats and orchids,[32] seed dispersal is triggered
by the violent explosion of seedpods, one of the fastest
movements in the plant kingdom.[33] Plant pods typically
feature a flat hull comprising two narrow sides, with two
fibrous layers oriented at angles of + 458 and @458 with
respect to the longitudinal axis of the pod (Figure 1a). When
the pod dries, each fibrous layer shrinks perpendicularly to its
orientation, inducing mirror-image saddle-like curvatures and
eventually a dramatic opening.[17, 18,32] In analogy, we use
liquid-crystal networks featuring periodically alternating bars.
One set of bars is polymerized in a low liquid-crystalline order
state (LO), and the elongation of these bars is consequently
negligible under stimulation, whereas the other bars are
polymerized while retaining a high liquid-crystalline order
(HO); consequently they display anisotropic shape change
under illumination (Figure 1b, c).
A liquid crystal was prepared by mixing trans-1 (Figure 1)
with liquid-crystal monomers S1 (see the Supporting Infor-
mation, Figure S1), a nematic liquid crystal S2 (Figure S1),
and a photoinitiator initiating polymerization with both UV
and visible light. A molecular switch was incorporated both to
mediate the photopatterning and for encoding the photo-
mechanical behavior of the network after cross-linking.
Photoswitch 1 isomerizes under irradiation with UV light
(l = 365 nm; Figure S2) and relaxes back in the dark (t1/2& 7 h
in hexane). The nematic-to-isotropic transition of the result-
ing photoresponsive liquid crystal occurs at T& 66 8C (Fig-
ure S3).
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The liquid crystal was introduced into a glass cell where
a thin layer of rubbed polyimide was used to align the
molecules parallel to the surface. Polymerization was then
performed at 60 8C in a two-stage process. The first step
involves irradiation with UV light (l = 365 nm) through
a metal mask (Figure 2a). Irradiation with UV light triggers
both photopolymerization and the trans-to-cis photoisomeri-
zation of 1, providing a lower state of order in the bars that are
exposed to UV light. Once UV illumination stops, a large
fraction of the azobenzene thermally relaxes back to the trans
form; however, the polymer network that has been formed
in situ keeps the memory of the low degree of order. Next, the
cell is flipped upside down, and after removal of the mask, the
opposite side of the cell is irradiated with visible light (l>
425 nm) to initiate polymerization in the well-ordered regions
(Figure 2a). During the second microfabrication step, poly-
merization occurs under irradiation with visible light; con-
sequently, photoisomerization of 1 does not occur, and the
bars that were covered by the metal mask during the first step
polymerize to produce highly ordered bars. The bar patterns
are visible under a polarized microscope (Figure 2b and S4)
and by visual inspection.
During photopolymerization, the shape of each set of bars
will be modified differently because well-aligned liquid-
crystal polymer networks shrink anisotropically upon cross-
linking, with the largest shrinkage occurring along the
orientation direction.[33] Given the orientation of the liquid
crystal director in the ordered bars (Figure 1 c), their length
will change less than their width whereas in the other bars, the
extent of the shrinkage is the same in all directions. The final
difference in length is distinguishable by optical microscopy
(Figure 2b). Once the film is removed from the cell,
integration of the bars in the same freestanding material
prevents them from reaching their equilibrium length. The
polymer film accommodates their different lengths by buck-
ling periodically and bending, a process that has been
described in mixed hydrogels.[23, 25] Cutting the bar-patterned
film leads to a variety of shapes depending on the cutting
Figure 1. Molecular engineering. a) Rigid fibers are oriented perpendic-
ularly to each other in each of the two valves composing a seedpod.
The red arrows indicate the direction in which the material shrinks
upon drying. b) Photopatterned liquid-crystal elastomer. c) The photo-
isomerization of the molecular switch from trans-1 (orange) to cis-
1 (red) promotes disorder in the liquid-crystal polymer network and
induces anisotropic shape changes in the ordered bars. Polymerized
(yellow) and low-molecular-weight (gray) nematic liquid crystals are
also found in the liquid-crystal polymer network.
Figure 2. Design and operation of the photopatterned liquid-crystal polymer networks. a) A glass cell is filled with the liquid crystal, heated up to
60 8C, and covered with a mask. After illumination (l = 365 nm) for 20 min, the mask is removed, and the cell is flipped upside down. The red
arrows represent the rubbing direction of the alignment layer at the top and bottom of the cell. Next the cell is irradiated with visible light
(l>425 nm) for 90 min and subsequently postcured overnight at 60 8C before being opened. The ribbons that are cut out of this film form achiral
or chiral shapes depending on the cutting angle. b) An optical microscopy image shows that after cross-polymerization, and in the cell, the highly
ordered bars are longer than less ordered ones. Upon illumination, the difference in length is enhanced further. c) Photoinduced shape transitions
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angle, that is the offset angle between the long axis of the
ribbon and the orientation of the bars (Figure 2a), including
flat ribbons and helicoids (Figure 2c).[15] In the absence of any
bar pattern, the ribbons do not twist significantly (Figure S5).
The chirality of the shapes are determined by the details of
the microfabrication process. In the absence of a symmetry-
breaking element, the formation of right- and left-handed
springs is equally probable, as observed in achiral hydrogels
where no difference in structure or composition was imple-
mented across the thickness of the sheet.[23] In the micro-
patterned material, one specific handedness is associated with
a given cutting direction because a density gradient runs
across the thickness of the film, which provides a preferred
direction for curvature. Gradients in cross-linking density are
established during photochemical polymerization because
a gradient in light intensity is combined with the diffusion of
reactive monomers towards regions that polymerize first.[34]
Here, the gradient is established primarily during the first
polymerization step, which means that the extent of cross-
linking is greater at the top of the cell than at the bottom of
the cell. The more densely cross-linked areas will always be
found at the outside of the curvature because they are
stiffer.[20] Gradients in stiffness have also been reported in
twisting plant elements, and the combination of this gradient
with a curvature plays a role in determining the handedness of
biological helices.[32, 33]
We used light to actuate the springs. Under illumination,
the trans-azobenzene isomerizes and induces an anisotropic
deformation of the liquid-crystal network (Figure 1c).[35] This
photomechanical property has been used to switch surface
roughness[36, 37] and to transform twisted shapes before.[13, 38,39]
In the artificial valves that we designed, the two sets of bars
undergo different shape and size modifications upon activa-
tion of 1. In the highly ordered bars, trans-to-cis isomerization
induces expansion preferentially perpendicular to the direc-
tor, and this specifically translates into an elongation of the
bars (Figure 2b). Photochemical isomerization also occurs in
the disordered bars but there molecular isomerization is not
translated to the macroscopic level efficiently. The shape
transformation introduced in the material during polymeri-
zation is enhanced further when the polymerized stripes are
irradiated with UV light (Figure 3), and the liquid-crystal
elastomer compensates for this strain by twisting. This
strategy for coupling molecular switches to their functional
environment allows for mirror-image springs to twist simul-
taneously using a single energy source.
We regard the inactive bars as synthetic equivalents of
rigid fibers, and the photochemically active highly ordered
bars—where azobenzene isomerization is translated into
directionally specific polymer deformations—as the equiva-
lent of the soft and deformable matrix in plant tissues. As an
indication of the different states of order in the bars, we
measured the dichroic ratio of the absorbance of polarized
light by the azobenzene in a patterned film, and compared it
with two reference films polymerized with UV and visible
light. The dichroic ratio was determined before and after
activation of the films with UV light. The results (Table S1)
confirm that the two types of bars are indeed characterized by
different states of order. Comparison to the reference films
also confirmed that the HO bars show a stronger response to
UV activation in terms of shape changes.
Next, two mirror-image ribbons were cut, detached from
the glass slide, and assembled, that is, each ribbon acted as the
valve of an artificial seedpod (Figure 4). Under illumination,
the valves initially bend along their long axes; we provision-
ally attribute the initial bending of the artificial pod to being
an artefact of irradiation conditions that are not homoge-
neous. Next, they bend along their short axes to form a hollow
cavity in their center until the valves suddenly detach from
each other, twist into springs, and the pod opens. Fast motion
thus emerges from a mechanism of amplification where strain
builds up slowly and accumulates in a tubular geometry until
sudden rupture occurs (Movie S1).
The shape transformation allows for versatility in the
action modes. When a weak twist is encoded, more moderate
strain builds up so that the pod still opens but only into
Figure 3. Engineered strain drives the actuation of the device. Upon
cross-polymerization, the differential elongation of the patterns in the
film generates a side undulation morphology (here shown for q = 908,
the film was attached to a glass slide with scotch tape at its
extremities to prevent curling). Upon illumination, the differential
elongation is enhanced further, and so is the lateral undulation
morphology; in a free-standing film, this yields a twisting deformation.
Figure 4. Operation driven by photoinduced strain. The springs are cut
at 458 and 1358 (width ca. 770 mm, length ca. 1.2 cm), and the total
operation process takes about 40 s. a) Stepwise mechanism by which
the device pops open. c) The opening is mediated by the formation of
a tube (18 s), as also observed in some biological systems. The
artificial valves tend to twist in opposite directions, which builds up
elastic energy (22 s) until the pod pops open from stress.
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a pseudotubular shape. In contrast, for strongly twisting
springs, the final valves of the device demonstrate coiling
(Figure 5). Varying the angle at which the strips are cut can
thus control the amount of strain that accumulates. We note
that the opening time (about 40 s for irradiation conditions
used for experiments shown in Figure 4) did not vary
significantly from one geometry to another.
In conclusion, we have developed soft devices where
potential energy builds up slowly in the form of elastic energy
and is released in a fast event, with potential to produce high-
density actuation. The synthetic system consists of two mirror-
image valves that are patterned with alternating bars. Each set
of bars displays a different shape transformation in response
to illumination, leading to a large photomechanical response
for each valve and eventually the fast generation of two
enantiomeric helices. The chiral materials were prepared
solely by fabrication, that is, using only non-chiral molecules.
The movement follows strategies seen in plants, where the
combination of rigid fibers and deformable soft matter is at
the origin of shape transformation. Overall, this work
demonstrates that smart materials can be engineered to
convert the collective action of molecular switches into
a sophisticated and powerful movement resembling evolu-
tion-optimized processes of the natural world.
Experimental Section
Materials: The liquid-crystal monomers S1a–S1c (Synthon
chemicals) were mixed in a ratio of S1a/S1b/S1c = 2:3:1 and mixed
with 11 wt% of S2 (Merck). Photoswitch 1 (5.4 wt %; see the
Supporting Information for its synthesis) and Irgacure 819 (1 wt%,
Ciba) were also added. All compounds were mixed in dichloro-
methane before the solvent was evaporated to yield the photo-
responsive liquid crystal.
Photopatterning of the liquid-crystal elastomer: The liquid crystal
was introduced into a 25 mm glass cell with an alignment coating
inducing planar alignment of the molecules in antiparallel orientation
at the top and bottom surface of the cell. The thin liquid-crystal film
was photopolymerized at 60 8C using a pencil lamp for UV light
(Spectroline, l = 365 nm, 1 mWcm@2) and a halogen lamp equipped
with a cut-off filter for visible light (l> 425 nm, Edmund Fiber-Lite
MI-150 Illuminator, 2.5 mWcm@2). First the cell was irradiated with
UV light through a metal mask for 20 min. The width of and distance
between the bars were about 950 mm. Subsequently, the mask was
removed, and the cell was flipped and irradiated for 90 min with
visible light. Then the cell was left in the dark at 60 8C overnight,
frozen using liquid nitrogen, and opened with a surgical knife. The
strips were cut with a razor blade and manipulated with tweezers.
Light source: The springs and devices were illuminated with
a Hçnle blue point LED lamp (l = 365 nm, 290 mWcm@2).
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